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GRAND KNIGHT’S REPORT 

My brothers in Christ, 

The weather has gotten warmer, the days have gotten longer, that means the Columbian Year 

is drawing to a close.  With the Closing of the Columbian Year it also brings officer elections 

for the next Columbian Year.  If you are interested, please attend our May 

meeting.  If you have a position in mind or are thinking of taking a position in 

the council as an officer, please let any officer know.  We can definitely use the 

help!  So as we contemplate visions for our council and ourselves, we must 

reflect on the meaning and purpose of the Knights of Columbus and what we 

want to accomplish in the coming year ahead. As we move forward we will 

need to fill a couple of positions that will appear in the new year. We need one 

of our brothers to step up and take the position so we can fill this important part of our council. 

As Saint Pope Paul II exclaimed, “Be Not Afraid” and trust in God.  In addition, trust in your 

fellow brothers, this council has been around too long to fail, you will get the help and 

assistance you need. 

As far as projects coming up, our council has been chosen to assist at Camp Pendola up north 

the weekend of 5/27-5/30.  They need our help; repairing steps and handrails to the cabins, 

moving mattresses and bunk beds, clearing downed trees, mowing lawns, cutting back bushes 

and general plumbing repairs.  If you have any expertise in these areas they can definitely use 

the help.  Look for more info coming out in a blast soon! 

Thanks for all your assistance this Columbian Year! 

John M. Slamkowski, Grand Knight 

May 2022 Volume 43, No. 5 

https://egknights.org
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DEPUTY GRAND KNIGHT’S REPORT 
 

Brothers, 

 

We are in the backside of the Easter season, Jesus rose and we believe, soon to come are Pentecost and 

Corpus Christi.  Let us continue to pray in the way of Christ and for peace. 

 

Council elections are coming soon, this month meeting will be nominations.  if you care 

about the direction the council is taking or not taking, come to the meeting and nominate 

your candidate for the appropriate office.   Also let you officers know if there are any projects, 

fundraisers, etc. you would like to see.  

 

Talking about elections, our State’s June primary is coming up and more and more 

information about the candidates and propositions will be presented. Read and choose wisely. 

 

Later this month Sacramento will be the site for the State Chapter’s annual convention, 

hopefully there will be a lot of good information that comes from that,…. can”t wait.  

 

The war goes on in Ukraine and maybe the only way we can move through the misery and despair of the war 

in Ukraine, the brutal violence elsewhere is to try and recall God’s tender love  

 

And return to the wisdom of Mohandas Gandhi: 

 

“When I despair, I remember that all through history  

the way of truth and love has always won.  

There have been tyrants and murderers  

and for a time they seem invincible,  

but in the end, they always fall —  

think of it, …always.” 

 

Do you know a brother in the need of help, financially or otherwise? Contact one of your officers, there are 

programs that might help. 

 

If you know of a brother you haven’t seen for a while, give him a call, see how his is doing, I am sure he will 

be glad to hear from you.   

 

This is Star Wars month so May the 4ce be with you all and happy Cinco De Mayo to all those who celebrate 

it.   

 

God bless and I hope you all stay safe and healthy. 

 

Ron Fiorica, Deputy Grand Knight 
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CHANCELLOR’S REPORT 
 

Please welcome our two newest Knights, Tim Jarboe and Mario Cayabyab, who joined the Knights and our 

Council in April. We now have successfully recruited 11 new Knights this Columbian Year, and only need 

one more new member to be eligible to receive the prestigious Star Council Award from 

Supreme!    

 

During the past two months, our council officers conducted a widespread outreach effort to 

contact ~175 of the ~220 Brother Knights in our Council #7241, and ask them a series of 

open-ended questions, including how they and their families are doing, and suggest 

opportunities for them to become engaged in our many Council activities and charity events. 

As of April 28, our council officers contacted 125+ members and received feedback from 

~100+ of the members called/emailed. We will now compile a summary report of our findings and lists of 

volunteers. 

 

I need your help in identifying practicing Catholic men in our parish – perhaps a brother, a brother-in-law, a 

son, a son-in-law or a friend you think might benefit by joining the Knights/our council. Please send me your 

prospect’s name and contact info to rdavid.minister@gmail.com, or call or text me on my cell at (925) 765-

0638, or my home at (916) 352-3337.  

 

To make joining as easy as possible, the Knights HQ has an on-line membership application form with 

instructions. Go to the Knights of Columbus’ website, “KofC.org/JoinUs”, and you will be taken directly to 

a short application form to fill out and submit on-line. You can also google “Knights of Columbus” and be 

taken to the Home Page where you can learn all about our extraordinary worldwide organization, our four 

guiding Principles of Charity, Unity, Fraternity & Patriotism, and our Mission – i.e., What We Do for our 

Church, our Parish, our Community at-large, our Families, and fellow Brother Knights. Also you will find 

Knight member application Form 100’s and info on becoming a Knight in the pamphlet racks in the vestibule 

in our church. 

  

Also if you are one of our 50+ First Degree Knights who would like to advance to a Third Degree Knight, 

please contact me at the above-cited email address or phone number. 

 

In closing, please Remember to Pray during this month of May for our Brothers in Ukraine and our dearly 

departed brother Knights and Lady Knights who have gone before us, marked with the sign of Faith and the 

brotherhood of the Knights. And please remember to pray for our founder’s, Fr. Michael J. McGivney’s, 

advancement to full sainthood. 

 

David Minister, Chancellor 
 

 
  

mailto:rdavid.minister@gmail.com?subject=Council%20Email%20Blast
https://www.kofc.org/secure/en/join/join-the-knights.html
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LECTURER’S CORNER 

 

“Do you love me?” 
 
Remember the old saying, “April showers bring May flowers?” I don’t know about you, but the recent showers we had 

in our area, sure helped our plants, especially the flowers. There is something about seeing the beauty of the Lord’s 

handiwork in nature. The irises and tulips; the roses and the hydrangeas; and, the budding peonies, 

just seem to bring a sense of order and beauty during this month of Easter.   

 

We face some unsettling times in our Country and in our world. I remember as a young man, growing 

up during a time when we didn’t know, if the “end time” was near. The Cuban Missile Criss of 

October 16, 1962 thru October 28, 1962, put us at the very brink of a nuclear war; by the very power 

that threatens the world today in Ukraine. I remember our Parish community meeting at the Church 

to pray the Rosary and having Adoration 24/7 as we prayed for a peaceful resolution to a very serious 

time. I was 15 and as the senior altar boy, I had the 10 pm. – 2 am. shift at the Church to be there in 

prayer for our community. Little did I know then, that I would once again be praying for peace and 

for the lives of my brothers and sisters in Ukraine. 

 

As we continue to celebrate the Easter Season, May is a good time to reflect on our Lord’s sacrifice and that Jesus’s 

death on a cross and his resurrection gives us new life. The Scripture readings for this Easter Season focuses not only 

on the gift of new life that Jesus’s death and resurrection gives us, but that there is a clear path that we must follow, if 

we want to share in that new life. 

 

First, we must pick up the cross that our Lord has given us and follow him. St. Paul of the Cross says, “The Cross is 

the way to Paradise, but only when it is borne willingly." And how we carry that cross is key to our path to “paradise”. 

We must love as Jesus taught us to love; and pray, with a humble and open heart for all our brothers and sisters. 

 

Second, May is also the month designated by our Holy Church as a time to venerate and focus on our Blessed Mother, 

Mary. We can continue to ask for her intersession as we pray for peace and for our brothers and sisters affected by the 

war and pandemic in this world.  

 

As we reflect on the Gospels this Easter Season, perhaps we need to answer the question that Jesus asked Peter: “Do 

you love me?” In the Gospel of John 21:1-19, Jesus ask Peter that question three times. It’s easy to dismiss that for us 

since we haven’t denied Jesus three times? Or have we?  

 

During Lent we sacrificed, so we could become closer to God. We picked up our Cross only to decide how much of it 

we might carry willingly. And then, through the “death and resurrection” we find hope and faith that maybe, like Peter, 

we may be forgiven for the times we’ve denied our Lord.  

 

But Jesus’s love for us is never ending and he gave us the grace in the sacrament of the Eucharist: his precious Body 

and Blood.  And in so doing, we too would have eternal life. Peter van Breemen, S.J. in his book, The God Who Won’t 

Let Go”, says it best: “…Jesus asks me whether he may wash my feet.  I am aware that if I accept, I am going to share 

in his joy and passion, in his victory and conflict, in his life and in his death. Am I ready? Am I ready to wear his 

garments? Am I ready to live in his spirit? Am I ready to love as he loves?...” 

 

So, Peter, “Do you love me?” 

 

Phil Moralez, Lecturer 

Council 7241 
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MAY BIRTHDAYS 
 

 

03 - John Bader  

06 - Michael Jones  

09 - Michael Haas  

12 - Jose Martin  

12 - Phillip Moralez  

13 - Joseph Robinson  

20 - Obafemi Oniyinde  

21 - John Procida  

21 - John Slamkowski  

22 - Mark Gwerder  

25 - Anthony Zanardi  

30 - Carleton Chappelle  

30 - John Moralez  

31 - Phil Hollingshead  
 

https://egknights.org/index.php/en/council-shop/Knights-in-Need-p217224436
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OFFICERS 2021-2022 

Grand Knight John M. Slamkowski 806-0901 

Dep. Grand Knight Ron Fiorica 425-9465 

Chancellor David Minister 925-765-0638 

Warden Rafael Padilla 479-0558 

Financial Secretary Bob Guerin 530-301-1143 

Treasurer John J. Slamkowski 685-2316 

Recorder David Long 230-3211 

Advocate Mike Jones 698-0001 

Inside Guard Don Schulte 317-7519 

Outside Guard Dan Fua 207-7257 

Trustees 1st:  Cliff Bollong 685-7284 

 2nd:  Bill Bickler 508-3798 

 3rd: [open]  

   

ACTIVITY DIRECTORS  

Roster Bob Guerin 530-301-1143 

Special Parking Curtis Greenhagen 753-7244 

Ill and Distress Dan Wayne 682-5059 

Project Ride David Long 230-3211  

Scholarship Select. Nick Garcia 720-9249  

 Paul Carrillo 686-5829  

 Bob Lanza 686-4305  

Scholarship Inv. Bill Bickler 508-3798 

KnightLife Editor David Long 230-3211 

Bar Management John M. Slamkowski 806-0901 

   

Right-To-Life Joe Madruga 685-5679 

Wearing Apparel [open]  

Birthdays/Anniversaries Phil Moralez 685-4840 

   

APPOINTED POSITIONS    

 Chaplain Rev. Fr. Julito R. Orpilla 685-3681 

 Associate Chaplain Rev. Fr. Fernando Meza 655-3681 

 Lecturer Phil Moralez 685-4840 
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DECEASED BROTHER KNIGHTS 
MSGR. RAYMOND RENWALD COUNCIL # 7241  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brothers, let us pray that we may ever be united in Charity, that God may bless our work, aid us to keep our 

pledge for greater glory, and that He may grant eternal peace to the souls of the departed Brothers. 
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